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The European Union has a "historical urgency'' : its relations to Central and Eastern Europe. This is perhaps the major
event of this half century, and the developments in the next century
will depend heavily on the way this issue will be settled. If this is not
done with the "generosity and precision" which are needed, there
is a risk of jeopardizing irreparably the difficult balance which
Europe attained with so much effort over the last fifty years.
Thiswas thegist ofJacques Santer'smessage onthe future
relations between the European Union and the countries of
Central and Eastern Europe, a message given to the European
Parliament meeting for its March session in Brussels, in the frst
speech that new President of the European Commission entirely
devoted to the Union's enlargement to the East.
If we succeed in integrating Central and Eastern Europe in
the Unioq this will open an" immense field of action" for the
"Greater Europe", said Santer, who, while stressing the political
"urgeng/' of enlargement to the East, also emphasized, repeatedly, the need to prepare this enlargement very thoroughly and very

seriously, and to improve the way the Union itself works before
opening its doors to the new Members. The principle is accepted:
Europe is not conceivable without these countries, stated Santer.
But he also immediately added: we must not allow our Union to
dilute, and we have not made such efforts for so long only to offer
our neighbours a powerless area without any political substance.
Therefore, in the more sober part of his speech, Jacques
Santer declared that "we must be like the friend who tells the
truth", the truth being that a lot of progress still has to be made in
the countries concerned before their accession to the Union is
possible. After the Intergovernemental Conference, we will negotiate with these countries on a "case by case" basis, with each on its
own merits, said Santer, who refused to answer questions on
was responsive to those who stressed the security needs
ofEastern Europe. These countries have not yet found a new collective security structure, but we "will need time in order to imagine
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COOPERATION WTTH CENTRALAND D4,ST ETTROPE IN STEEL SECTOR
The meeting of representa-

EUROFER's position is rectly from the steel industry of

tives of Member State industry that this system is not a reintroducministers, EUROFER and na- tion of quotas (it is done only for
tional steel federations which were statistical purposes), that it iminvited by the Comrnission to dis- proves transparency of trade and
cuss in Brussels in mid-February that it will contribute towards prtindustrial cooperation with central venting upheavals likely to be
and east European steel industries caused in the EU market by the
(see No 63,p.6) indicated the high regional concentration of
need for redirection of the exports. The situation is that excooperation.

The cooperation needs to
over the next 5
strengthened
be
years and shall address the steel
companies in central and eastern
Europe more directly.

EUROFER has suggested
a large series of steps to be taken
overthe next liveyears in preparation for the accession ofthe associated countries. The aim is that
close cooperation in the restructur-

ing process of central and

east

European steel industries prevents
a repetition of difficulties in trade
which appeared during the early
Steps proposed by Eurofer

tained in the Europe Agreements

.shall be used.
-EUROFER considers that
progressive introduction in
central and eastern Europe ofrules anti-dumping investigations shall
which are observed by steel opera- be free of any political considerations. It also demands that the intors in the EU internal market.
- extension of double im- vestigations are carried out in an
port licensing to al! CEEC. Read- objective way, and are speeded up.
- EUROFER proposes that
ers will recall that on 1 March the
import of steel of Bulgarian and the EU extends full information to
Romanian origin becomes a sub- CEE countries on the development
ject to a dual control system com- of steel markets. This will help
-

of imports from the Czech

Republic and Slovakia).

precise analysis of the future developments of market balance in each

in

L994 by SVo and
amounted to 138.9 million tons. An

panded

important change took place in
Germany, the EU biggest steel
producer. Output increased in
1994 by nearly 8.6Vo and reached a

volume of 40.8 million tons. Italy,
the second biggest EU steel producer saw output rise by l.36Vo (26
million tons). In France crude steel
production increased to 18 million

tons (by 5.3Vo), while in the UK
output grew by 3.9Vo to

LT

.3million

central and eastern European tons.
countries to adjust in time their
steel policies so that they fully take Trade liberalization and

steel

into account the real situation on scrap problem:

Member States (cf No 63, p.6 and the steel market. It would also alNo 62). It is proposed that the sys- low a prevention against wasting
tem also covers the full ECSC resources.
- Contact Groups on Steel
products rangc (and not only products subject to tariff-quota ar- established under the framework
rangements, as it is for example the of the application of Interim
case

cooperation would allow a more

- strengthening of prlce and accompanying social measures
monitoring. EUROFER demands during the process of restructuring
that when the European Commis- and how the various cooperation
sion is certain that prices of steel programmes may be coordinated
products exported to the EU mar- at the EU level. There was also disket are well below the current cussion on the legal protection of
market prices, that it then starts operator and investor interests.
without delay consultattons with
EU steel output data for
the steel producers concerned and 1994 in full confirms the earlier
their governments. Should there be reports on the upturn in producno response, the provisions con- tion. EU output of crude steel ex-

include:

prising export licenses issued by
administrations of the exporting
countries, then complemented by
import licenses issued by EU

-

Industrial Associations
shall cooperate more closely with
their partners in eastern Europe in
elaboration of forecasts and statistical data systems. Such closer

ports of very narrowrange of prod- of partner country.
ucts are concentrated to a narrow
The discussion was also
market of one or few countries. concentrated on several other
The system shall also prevent a important issues such as the possideflection of trade.
bilities for financing of regional

cerning safe-guard measures con-

1990s.

both parties.

EISA, the body of Commu-

nity independent steel producers
(European'Independent Steelmakers Association) during its
meeting on 16 February discussed

the question of liberalization of
access on the EU market and certhat they include participants di- tain distortion of competition.

Agreements shall be expanded, so
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admitted that two types of problems can arise, within the Union
namely those of "aet$,ging able"
and of "not wanting to" do certain
things, and he said that, for a country which is temporarily "not able",
transitionalperiods would notbe a

drama (but why call it "several
speed"?, he asked), while for the

unwilling the solution could be
variable geometry '\rith a solid
common base". Jacques Delors
sees as members of the "Wider
Europe" the six Central European
associated countries plus Slovenia,
the three Baltic States, Clprus and
Malta (and sap that one should not

forget Norway, Switzerland Turkey and the former Yugoslavia). As
far as Russiais concerned, he finds

that it is not a country which" belongs naturally to Europe", but he

favours with Russia, as well
as with Belarus and Ukraine, an
"intense partnership of high qualitf'.Concerningthe conditionsthat
Members of the wider Europe
should fulfil,Mr Delors mentioned
European identity, human rights,
pluralist democracy, open econ-

omy (he stressed that he didn't
mean "market economf', since the
two notions are not identical), ac-

enthusiastically agree as to why become the general rule also for
they areactingtogether; otherwise, common forergn and security
the best and most sophisticated in- policy, if one wants to ensure
stitutional system will be useless.
"effective action in the world by
Jacques Delors also the European Union". There
stressed a con@rn which often should be no "opting out' in this
arises in the present discussion, frel4 said Mr Baroq who thinks
which is the need to have a stronger that Western European Union's
and more personalized EU presi- competences should ultimately
dency, saying that a longer-term be "absorbed" by the Union.
presidency migbt be necessary This opinioq though, is not
possibly accompanied by a Troika shared by everybody, particularly
with a revolving presidency. And, in the WEU structure, and
on Economic and Monetary Un- the British government, among

ioq he repeated an

idea

whi& he others, has recently hinted at
the need to make WEU more

frmlybelieves in, saying: "I do not

howthere canbe an independent European Central bank without an economic counterpart
which I would call a European
economic government; that is to
say, a Council of Economy and
Finance Ministerswhich trulyplays
its role". Without suc.h an a political and accountable counterpart,
public opinionwould end up rejectsee

ingEMU, he said.

Another EP committee
which has been particulary act[ve
on the IGC was the committee

on foreign affairs and

security,
since the revision of the Treatfs
articles concerning these policies

effective. The Portuguese presidency of the WEU Council has

expressed

itself along

the

same lines, and hopes that the

15 May Lisbon Council will
make concrete progress on
proposals which should allow
WEU to become more operational. The WEU "must no longer
be asupplies officefora phantom

army'', said a Portuguese senior
oflicial taking up the expression
used by a French Member of
Parliament. The WEU will go

on being the European pillar
of the Atlantic Alliance, but
it should have the meens to

of the acquis commun- is foreseen by the Treaty itself. carry out its responsibilitieg for
this will be possible, Enrique Baron Crespo, author example in the field of peacesaid Delors, only if countries of the report on these issues, keeping and humanitarian operaceptance

autaire.

a[

which want to be part of the Union

stressed that majority vote should

tions, he said.

G7 INFORhUTION SOCIETY SUMMIT
The G7 Ministerial Summit on the information society took place in Brussels on Febrauy?S/?5
in Brussels, involving round table discussions of
business leaders and three ministerial sessions.
Commission Presidency Jacques Santer said in advance that the summit "was truly important and
historical". It was the first occasion that a summit was
dedicated to the subject, and also the first time that
the Commission had organised a G7 ministerial
conference.
The basis of the "information societ/' is that

the EU has to give its citizens adequate answers

concerning issues such

as cultural

diversity,

unemploynent, or avoiding the gulf between developed and developingcountries. The conference concluded that countries in transition and developing
countries must be provided with the chance to fully
participate in the process of "carrying mankind forward into the information age", although developing
countries did not take part in the conference.

Commissioner Martin Bangemann stressed

that the results and conclusions of the conference
wouldbe "immediately opento less developed countries". In addition, the EU envisages the same type of
conference with its neighboring countries, and a
(cor$irutedonpge I0)
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meetingwith central and eastern European countries
was being scheduled for the end of March.
The seven, and the European Commission
voiced unanimous support for the promotion

and development

of the information society.

marketplace

for SMEs and maritime information

systems.

Under the chairmanship of Jacques Delors,
some fortyAmerican, Canadian" European and Japanese business leaders had discussions on the Saturday

Eleven pilot projects were approved that will benelit
from international cooperation, designed to demonstrate the potential of the information society and to
stimulate its development. The projects conoern a

guarantee fair competition and intellectual property

global inventory of information regarding major

rights. Delors stressed that each country would

projects and studies forthe development of the global
information society; cross-cultural training and education; electronic libraries, museums and galleries;
envirmment and natural resources management;
healthcare applications, on-line government; global

continue in their own way, as relations between public
and private sectors for example, are not the same in
all muntries. Concerning the cultural and linguistic
aspects, "we are not at the end of this discussion"

morning of the conference, with an advisory role to the
official delegations.The main demand of thebusiness

leaders was the creation of international rules to

he

t

said.

TDTTILE SECTORPOUff
EURATEX, the new organisation grouping EU professional organisations in the t&ile and clothing
sectorsent amemorandumto theEuropeonCommission reqtestingtheintroduction of secretarial indrstrial
poliq which will toke into account 'hhe sector's stttcture in which componies evolve ond the naturc of &emal
competition confrontingit". EURATEX refuses the traditional notion of hoimntal indtstial policy. Instead
it proposes "Paftnerchip Agreements" introducing an environment in favour of the indusoy, ruducing social
charges,bnnginginfleribility in wo*ingconditions, encouraginginvestment andfight agahstthe clandestine
labour. EURATEX's main pioity is the EU's demal pohcy which "needs to be ffinsive". The
memorandum urges the Commission to ensure that the IUTO strictty moniton the undataking made by
signatory countries, so that there is a truty fair competition and access to all ma*ets.
References are made to the application of minimum social and trade union standards and to the strict
application of trade defence instruments, tight against fran{ piracy and other unfair

practices.

r

ECHO AID MORE WSIBLE
Presenting the 1994 annual
report on the activity of the European Community's Humanitarian

Oflice (ECHO), Mrs Bonino,
commissioner responsible for this
sector, did not limit herself to past
activity. This activity is important:
the volume of Community emergency aid is constantly expanding.
This aid acts in a large number of

work agreement with the UNHCR,
other similar agreements are going
to be concluded with Unicef and
WFP) and with non-governmental
organizations.
At her press conference,
Mrs Bonino particularly insisted

on her directions and plans for
the future, stressing the following
aspects:

information are more and more
numerous, but European preventive action is not possible under
CFSP (common foreign and security policy). It is in this context that
one san work effectively.

2. Visibillty of ECHO acEurope is by far the first
supplier of aid in dramatic cases

tion.

countries (63 countries in 1994)
becausethe EU is present notonly

L. Prcvention of crises. It is such as Rwanda or Bosnia, and
obviously becoming more and more recently in Chechnya. Its

in the crises conveyed by the media

more important to prevent disasters and conflicts rather than intervene after the fact. But this is not
ECHO's role, and the notion itself
of prevention is not always clear.
The early warnings and pre-crisis

but also in the "forgotten crises".
It is increasingly efficient because
of the structural cooperation links
established wirh the bodies of the
United Nations (after the frame-

action, however, is not well-known
as ECHO does not work directly on

the ground (except in the case of
Mostar), but finances operations
conducted either by the United
Nations or by NGOs. An opinion

1st Marc.h
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NEGOTUTION S WITH CROATU
Commissioner Hans van den Broek sai4 fol- human rights has considerably improved in Croatia,
lowing his visit to Zagreb, that the time has come not but the Agreement whic,h stipulates the respect of
only to include Croatia among the countries which human rights as one of the essential principles of the
benefit from the PHARE technical assistance pro- cooperation, wouldallow an extension of the pressure
grrmme, but also to start negotiations aiming to in future. Also a delegation of the Council of Europe
mnclude a Cooperatlon and Trade Agrcement with will go to Croatia to discuss and underline the imporCroatla. This means that the Commission in now tance of full respect of human rights.
The Commissioner discussed Croatia's decimoving ahead with the transfer of the draft negotiating mandateto theEU Coundwhichin turnwill have sion to request UNPROFOR withdrawat which the
the first opportunityto approve themandate and issue EU regrets strongly (although it understands the reaa negotiating dadlins to the Commission during its sons for Croatia taking such an attitude). The spokesman for Mr. van den Broek said that Croatia agreed to
next meeting scheduled for March 6.
Readers will recall that the Council has already allow more time for finding solution for Kraina.
been pressing the Commission to submit the draft
proposal for negotiations with Croatia.
Slovenla:
While in Zagreb, Commissioner Hans van den
Commissloner van den Broek wiil vlsit Slov.
Broek met with President Tudjman, with Prime enia in early March. The EU feels that the negotiaMinister Valentic and Foreign Minister Granic.
tions with Slovenia on a Europe Agreement should
spokesman for Commissioner van den start without delay. It is hoped that bilateral problems
Broek said that provisions on human rights will have between Slovenia and ltaly would be resolved soon so
a significant werght in the Cooperation and Trade that the negotiation with Slovenia can still be conAgreement with Croatia. The situation concerning cludedbefore the end ofthe French presidency. .

A

SECOND ADDMOTAL PROTOCOI.S TO TIIE EUROPEAGREEMENN WITTI BWGARIA

ROilA4NU

PWLISHED

AND

\

The official loumal of the Europeon Communities (No. Li78 of 31 December 19a) published this
month the SecondAdditional Protocols to the Ewope Agreements with Bulgaia and Romanio" These additional protocols formalty align the provisions o{ the Inteim and Eurcpe Agreements of the two countries
with those of the four central Eumpeu counties. So from the 1 lonuary 1995 the satne tadc ond relued
liberalization prcce&rres apply to the two counties as to the 4 central Eurcpeon countries whose interim
agreements entered into force well before those of Bulgaia and Romania
case of Bulgaria Article 10 (i) olthe Europe Agreement said thu pro&tcts
(caftonates,
ethylene gtycol, ureo, ammonia sulphate, mineral and chemical fertilizen,
listed in Annu III
footwear, tablewa.re,kitchenware) shallbenefitfromasuspensionof customdutieswithin thelimits of annual
Community taiff quotas or ceilings increosing progressively, so as to arrive at a complete abolition of custom
Thus

for uarnple in the

dutiesbytheandoftlufithyeuotttvlotesLThe Secondadditionalprotocolprovidcdforacompleteabolition
of customs duties by the end of tlu samdyuo. At the same time customs duties on imports in *cess of the
Etotas or ceilingare also abolishedby the end of the secondyear. Concemingtutiles, the complete elimination

ofimportdutieswhichwastobe achievedatthe endof aftveyearpeiodwas odvancedbyoneyear.Thenumber
of yean after which the final rate of duty on processed agricultural pro&tcts is applicable was changedfrom
4to3yeanforanumberofproducts. Similartyquantities setoiginallyoutfor 1997onwards arenowapplicable
5 (concemingsteelproducts)
from l96onwardsetc.TheSecondAdditionalProtocolwithRomaniainAfiicle
replaces the oiginal

t*

by the new

krt:

further reductions to 60, ,10 and OVo of the basic duty shall be madc at the beginning of the second, third
and fourth yean resryctively (ie full elimination at the beginning of

196).
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EU EXPORTS TO ROMANIA 1991-June 1994'0$ECUs (expr94)

Grflth

t99t

1*2

t.Yt t.tt.94t
t99:t t994 r-Yt-93

41965

23095

15141 n29

2 Vegetabte products

88984

150024

181340 16725 -84.8

5 Animal or vegetabte fats & oits, prodrcts of;
prepared edibte fats; animat,/vegetabte Haxes

16120

24706

t?932 5634 -'.t7.8

t

Live aninats; animat prodrcts

4 Prepared foodstuffs,. beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & manufactured tobacco substitutes

95917

1266,24

5 l,lirlerat prodrcts

81663

69524

-20.3

57097

107729

23.1

8n027 37136 -31.7

38738

11330

E7276 0.7
63533 38249 25.4

saddetry & harness, travel goods, handbags, animat gut

23692

38319

62997 42248

46.2

9 llood, artictes of rood; rood charcoal; cork & artictes of,.
manufactures of strar,, esparto or other pl,aiting materials;
basketrare & wicker rork

16287

9931

8798 1928

11-5

10 Putp of rood or other celtuLosic materiat,. xaste of
paper/p€perboard; paper & paperboard & artictes thereof

1766.9

25899

6 Products of the chemical or attied industries
7 Ptastics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof
8

Rau

hides/skins, leather, furskins & artictes thereof;

11 Textiles &

12 Foot/head

textite artictes

127233 124154

154513

29081 ?2547 &.7

220858 324162 450245

rear, unbrettas, watking sticks, rhips, riding
made thererith; artificiat

274859

27.4

crops; prepsred feathers, artictes
ftowers; artictes of hunan hair

16553

26815

48955 40214

87.8

13 Artictes of stone, ptaster, cem6nt, asbestos, mica, simitar
nnteriats; ceramics, gtass & gtassrare

15639

18f67

22378 12890

?4.?

or cuttured pearts, precious/semi-precious stones,
mtats & artictes thereof; imitation jewetry; coins

14 Naturat

precious

15 Base metats &

artictes of base metats

16 l.lachinery & mechanicsI apptiances,.

70307

18

aircraft

vessets & associated transport equipnent

Opticat, photographic, cinenntographic,

19 Arms & arru.rnition,. parts & accessories thereof

21 tlorks

IOIALS

artictes

of art, coltectors, pieces & antiques

22 Not ctassified etsenhere

72016

4911 2?63 -19.8
81755 54949

54.3

348801

?9.2

2n705

401&0

604781

55082

?37996

183030 57013 -52.0

measuring,

precision, medicat or surgicaI instrunents & apparatus; ctocks
& ratches; m.rsicaI instrunents; parts thereof

20 lliscel, Ianeous manufactured

5216

etectricat eq., parts

thereof; sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehictes,

3863

36943

44273

310

48

20045

278/.2

90

978

624&

57343

60754 21630 -9.2

129 185

496.8

53230 31419

52.9

336 124 103.3
66,097 36599 0.5

1330127 1853802 23006a2

1203515

4-7
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EU IMPORTS FROM ROMANIA 1991-June 1994,0008CUs (impr94)

t99t

t-vt

19D3 1994

t992

Grffth
t-vt-94,
r-vr-93

1 Live aninats; animat prodrcts

29629 30250

21925

17329

100.3

2 Vegetabte products

27571 22523

30722

11431

34.3

1796 1&2

316l

zTn

M4.8

17269 23465

?5998

12269

263248 43522

73614

34531 -18.2

6 Products of the chericat or attied industries

57569 57209

53228

46656

65.0

7 Pl.astics & artictes thereof; rubber & artictes thereof

24400 32355

2s027

17030

29.8.

10160 12919

19052

129n

166.0

36722 40249

35594

20091

17.5

4783

3147

18.6

375068 493764 &3912

361639

38.4

56154 74262 142569

94000

61.5

4ZTn 44801 31618

41.9

oits, products of;
animat/vegetabte raxes

3 AnimaL or vegetabte fats &
prepared edibte

fats;

4 Prepared foodstuffs; beverages, spirits & vinegar;
tobacco & marxrfactured tobacco sLbetitutes

5 ilinerat products

8

Rau hides/skins, [eather, furskins & artictes thereof;
saddetry & harness, travel goods, handbags, animal gut

9 lJood, artictes of rood,. wood charcoat; cork & artictes
basketrare

of,.

of strar, esparto or other ptaiting materiats;
& ricker rork

manufactures

10 Putp of rood or other cettutosic materiat; raste of
Paper/paperboard,' paper & paperboard & antictes thereof
11 Textites &

5383 3774

textite artictes

12 Foot/head rear, urbrettas, uatking sticks, uhips, riding
crops; prepared feathers, artictes made thererith; artificiaI

flowers; artictes of
13

hunan

hair

Artictes of stone, ptaster, cement, asbestos, mica, simitar

materiats,' ceramics, gtass &

gtassuare

31456

14 llaturat or cuttured pearts, preciots or semi-precious stones,
precious metats & artictes thereof; imitation jereLry; coins
15 Base

rctats & artictes of

base

nrtals

18

aircraft

vessels & associated transport

Opticat, photographic, cinematographic,

TOTALS

artictes

of art, cottectors, pieces & antiques

22 llot ctagsif ied el,serhere

3167

911

-41.1

133910

124.4

1333n

102534

84418

104559

equipnent ZBT05

34094

41534

76266

68.6

19570 -24.9

measuring,

19 Arms & anrunition; parts & accessories thereof

21 Uorks

.1556

iSOZgg

precision, medicat or surgical instrupnts & apparatus; ctocks
& ratches; m.rsical instrunents,- parts thereof

20 lliscet taneous manufactured

2&
128881

16 l,lachinery & nre'chanicat apptiances; etectricat eq., parts
thereof; sound recorders/producers, TV image/sound recorders
& reproducers, parts & accessories of such artictes
17 Vehicl.es,

-2.?

4073 4490
210 134

6930
609

3099

8.2

1214
'090.2

239405 250586 247812

137971

13.5

179 335 4M
138 -13.2
17909 175n ?1623 12768 37.1
1466785 1402299

1&411 1051344 40.6
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DEYELOPMENTS WITHIN THE EU
REPRESENTATIYES IN THE
SPEEDS
UP ITS WORK. WHICH
PARLAMENT
REFLECTION GROUP - THE EUROPFI4N
ROLE FORTHE WEU ?

IGC : MORE MEMBER STATES CHOOSE THEIR

The Foreign Ministers of should have limited or very ambi- Labour Member David Martin,
Ireland and the Netherlands have tiousaims.Amajorityof people(at whose report deals with future
The views that both e:rpressed at a
recent committee meeting indeed
seemed to differ on the general
approach, since Mr Bourlanges
said that potential enlargement up

to

openly said that he was personally

in

developments

after

chosen their personal representa- least, those who have expressed
the Reflection Group themselves so far) seem to think
tives
which, starting next June, will pre- that the reform mustbe ambitious,
pare the 1996 Intergovernmental since it has to take into account of
Conference convened to revise the the Union's enlargement to the
Maastricht Treaty. Irish Minister East, but British Foreign secretary

Maastricht.

SpringchoseGayMitchell,Minis- DouglasHurdconfirmedinBerlin to a 30 Member Union would
ter of State for European affairs, hisgovernments'views,sayingthat demand 6 1fislsrtgh revision of
and Dutch Minister Van Mierlo the Conference would not be the policies and institutions, while Mr
picked Michel Patijn, Secretary "definitive event of the 1990s". Martin said the IGC should, natuAt the same time, prepara- rally, have a wide scope, but cerfor Foreigrr Affairs, actually in
charge of European Affairs. Thus, tory work in view of the June Can- tainly not be aimed at writing a kind
practically all Member States nes summit is going on in the of new Constitution. At the same
which have already chosen their Council, and a Council's paper on time, all committees (regional polirepresentative in the Reflection the IGC should be ready for the cies, agticulture, women's rights,
Group, starting with Spain (Carlos informal Foreign Affairs Ministers environment and so on) all prepare
Westendorp will chair the Group) meetinginCarcassonne, onMarch their contribution to Parliament's
decided that the Secretary for l8andlg.TheEuropeanCommis- work,andtendingeneraltorequire
European Affairs would be the sion is also working on two papers more powers for the Parliament,
right person to prepare the ground on the reform, and the European each in their own field, wanting
work for the 1996 Conference, Parliament is heavily involved in codecision and sometimes the inwhich will be a very difficult exer- the pre-196 work, both at its insti- clusion in the Treaty of new rights.
cise indeed. One of the persons tutional committee's level and
(Wider Europe",
designated, Livio Caputo, number within political groups. Thus, the Jacques Delors
two to former Italian Foreign socialist group will discuss these orthe"singlewholewithanavantMinister Antonio Martino, Iinally issues at its Barcelona congress in garde"
gave up the job, because of strong the next few days (representatives The institutional committee
criticism (especially from Italian from Hungary the Czech and Slo- also had a hearing with former
federalists) against his anti-Euro- vak Republics, Slovenia as well as EuropeanCommission'sPresident
pean statements (which he, fromothercountriesof theregion Jacques Delors, who was able to
though, denied having made). will also participate as observers), express himself more freelythan in
Carlos Westendorp recently said while the European People's Party his previous function, and very

to

that the Reflection group will try
define the "large stakes" that the
IGC will have to face, setting up
sort of "inventory'' as well as "dif-

will organise in Brussels, from

29

31March,aparliamentaryconfer- infavourofwhathecalled"thetwo
a ence on the IGC including repre- Europes: a "Greater Europe" with
sentatives from Parliaments from 28 to 30 countries, with minimalist
ferentpossibleoptions".Hehopes, CentralandEasternEurope. but solid objectives, and another
The EP institutional corn- strongly motivated Europe".
though, to reach consensus at least

the mittee, in the meantime, has heard Aware of the fact that such an idea
the its rapporteurs on the IGC, French is difficult to accept, Mr Delors put
Union and the respect for the EPP member Jean-Louis Bour- forward another option, the possi"acquis communautaire". The langes who is the author of the bility of "a single whole with an
on some basic elements such as

single institutional structure of

to report on the implementation of avant-garde within the Community
know whether the Conference the Maastricht Treaty, and British institutions". Jacques Delors

main question will be of course
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EISA therefore demands EU (st€El tetritorlest':
EISA's position is that the opening
and liberalization of the EU market that the European Union Btab.
In February, the European
must go hand in hand with the lishes a dircct link betrreen the Union launched an interesting iniopening of the markets of major prohibition ofsteel scrap e:rport and tiative called (Caster', Confertrade partners. However, in view of the negotiations with the concerned

ence and Association of Steel TerEISA, there is the problem that countries on imports of finished ritories. Its task is to contribute to
some central and eastern Euro- steel products on the EU market.
an elficient implementation of the
pean countrles continue ttr limit
During the same meeting RESIDER II programme.
exports ofstcel scrap.lhis dlstorts EISA took a strong positi6a against "Caster" is a regional cooperation
the competltion. The argument is, stateaid: there shouldbe no longer programme establishing a netthat by li.itrng exports of scrap, aid or subsidies on the EU steel work of steel areas at a European
central and eastern European market, but the strict application of level which cordd allow an elabocountries maintain this raw mate- the ECSC Treaty. State companies ration of policies ensuring ecorial at home at artllicially low which are being privatized shall be nomic and social well-being of the
prlces.At the sametime the Euro- subject to the same constraints as steel areas. Most of them are vicpean Union imports from several private companieq and in particular tims of closure of plants and job
central and east European coun- shall not benefit from tax breaks and losses. The network's pressure
tries large volumes of finished steel postponement in the repalment of may favor actions in job creation

products.

andbringaidtotheregions.

debt.

.

PIURE IN POL/4ND
Mn Kausschmidt of the EU delegationtoPolondutdthe Polish Ministerof Fiance Mr.G.I{olodt<o
finmcial ptwuols within the frantewo* of PHARE assistance.
PHARE is uendinggrants of Ecu2hm to the Polish finoncial sector. Ecu3Sm hos been allocated
towails transport infmsntuure, in puticulortowords modemization of higfiways. EcuSm willfinoace wo*
necessory for hannoniution of labour legislation. Eculhn shall be used for foresoy protection. Undcr the
pogran mes seekingtorestructurc Polishindustry, Ecu9mis directedtatlteenery sectotondtootherindtstry
(naining of manager!, wsoactuing progrontmes for fuels ond energt, ferous metallurgt
r
signed 13 additional

etc.).

ECOFIN MEETING WTTH ASSOCUTED COUNTRIES
The ECOFIN COUNCILwhich met in Brus- ministers of finance from the associated countries
should concentrate during the Spring on macR).GCo.
of the meetingwith the ministers of finance from the nomic affalrs, while the Autumn meetingwould conassociated countries of central and eastern Europe. centrate on structural aspects.
This meeting was scheduled to be held on March Z)
ECOFIN approved in principle granting Beunder the original programmo of the meetingp pre- larus a Community loan of up to Ecu75m in macpared earlier by the French Presidency (see calendar roeconomic assistance @alance of palments support)
of the meetings in No 63, p3).
proposed by the Commission. The Commission in its
Instead however, the joint meeting will held proposal said it hopes that ECOFIN would be able to
only on May 20.
give final approval for the loan by the end of Mard
The EU ministers agreed that this meetingwill before the IMF approves a new Stand-by Arrangeessentially give rise to a debate on aligning leglsla. ment for Belarus. The Partnership and Cooperation
tion. By that time the minsters would already have in Agreement between the EU and Belarus will be signed
their hands the White Paper prepared by the Com- in Brussels on March 6.
mission.
appears that the loan to Belarus will
Commissioner de Silguy, who is in charge be approved only when ECOFIN agrees on new criof the monetary affairs, said that the Commission teria, on a geographical basis, for the macroeconomic
proposed to the ECOFIN that joint meetings with
(couiruedorpge 4)
sels on February Z) had on its agenda the preparation

It

TOGETIIER IN EUROPE
(tee pgc 3)
assisfance. Readers will recall that during the

Belgian the EU

Presidency of the EU during Autumn 1993, the
informal ECOFIN meeting in Genval agreed on

is under
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thepressure to reconsider the Genval

criteria.

The discussions within ECOFIN also indi-

criteria under which EU macroeconomic assistance catedtheawarenessoftheneedtoestablishabalance
shall be extended only to countries that intend between aid to the East and to the Mediterranean.
President of the Commission, Mr. Jacques
to become members. However, since macroeconomic
assistance has been approved for Moldova and in Santer, who addressed the meeting noted that the
late 1994, in principle, for Ukraine also, to countries oommon reflection on macro-financial assistance to
which wifl not become EU members in the future, "countries close to us" needs to be continued. r

DISCUSSION OYER SLOYAK NUCLfuIR

PIANT COMPLENON

of of the hearing and asserted
not that abandoning the Mochovce
on the EBRD and the EU Insti- a problem which may be negoti- project would result in the
The European Parliament Forza Europe). The point

is extendi"g considerable pressure the resolution is that safety ls

ated.
u',safe dismantling of two nuclear
power plants and maintaining
nuclear
plant in Slovakia. The construction The resolution demands the operation of two other
of the plant was stopped in that the Commission and the reactors.
tutions in the question of comple-

tion of the MOCHOVCE

1991, because of financial difficulties. The project was relaunched in particular in association with the French EDF, which
shall be responsible for its

EBRD together make public
the file on the Mochovce nuclear
plant, including the economig

EBRD will decide ln

late March:

ecological and safety studies
Later on in February
and the least costly financial
programme. EBRD credits shall theEBRDrefusedtoe:cendpublic
completion.
not be released until the secu- oonsultation on the project.
lnans have been requested rity problems have been resol- This consultation was requested
from the EU's EURATOM and ved. The Parliament said it by the Austrian Government. The
from the EBRD. Slovakia claims will hold a publlc hearlng EBRD said that its Board of
that the nuclear station will on Mochovce on 1 March and Directors will give its position
havecorrespondingsafetyfeatures saiditissendinganadhocdelega- on financing at the ind of
and equal to those required in tiontoSlovakia.
March.
the EU. It will also permit to
definitely close two blocks of the
During the urgent ParliaGreenpeace published a
Bohunice nuclear plant.
mentary dcbate, French Gaullist report by the German Oko-InstiMr. Alain Pompidou took a diffe- tut which says that the other
It was pointed out in the rent view and asked that Parlia- power stations equipped with
last issue (No 63, p.5) that the ment waits to hear experts and the same kind of reactor have
EU Committee sent a letter to considered that it would be been closed down because of
the Parliament's President inviting better not to make steps which safety risks (Griefswald in Ger-

him to call on the European will leave the way

open to Russian many).

Commission and the EBRD to investment replacing Community
suspend loans. The emergency financing.
debate during the plenary session
of the EU adopted an emergency
Indeed, during the visit
resolution in favor of loan suspen- to Slovakia in February, the
sion.
Russian Prime Minister offered

The joint resolution came
from 7 political groups (Socialists,

Christian democrats, Liberals,
Greens, Radicals, Irft and from

The report questions the
soundness of the feasibility
study ordered by the EBRD: it
has chosen gas prices which are
too high in order to boost the
loans of $150m to complete profitability of nuclear energy;
the Mochovce nuclsar plant on the other hand costs of the
in cooperation with Russia. future dismantling of the nuclear
Commissioner Hans van den station were grossly underestiBroek accepted the organization mated.
r
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poll has shown that most European

citizens do not even know that
ECHO exists, and yet, if the EU can
intervene, it is "through the com-

mitment and generosity of the
European citizen" who pays even
though he is not aware he is doing
so. This situation must change, said

Mrs Bonino. The United Nations
devotes about ?SVo of its aid to
measures to make itself known.
The result is that, when the ECHO
contribution is paid directly to UN
bodies, one part of this European
contribution serves ... as advertising
for these bodies.

3.

Pardnership, coopera-

tion, dinect action. Nearly60% of
the citizens questioned in the opinion poll consider that the European
Union should not only contribute to
the operations of other organisationsbut should alsoact in the lield.
Mrs Bonino is not opposed to this in
principle, but she feels that this ls

not the top priority. The primary
concern should be that of efficiency: today it is not a new actor in
the field we need above all but
coordination between the different
actors. ECHO has obtained that
the United Nations should recognise its right to "follow through" the
use ofits resources, not only in the
agreement already concluded with
the UNHCR but also in the forthcoming agreements with UNICEF

TOGETHER IN EUROPE
but she says she is aware ofthe fact
that there is a " gr ey zone" between
emergency rescue and rehabilitation. In her view, this "grey zone"
should come under ECHO activity
and it is in this direction that the
report requested by the Council
will be drafted.

11

The report includes:
The States of formerYugo.

slavia received3l.3Vo of humanitarian aid in 1994. Since the beginning of the conflict in the regon, in
1991, the European Union has
contributed Ecu 954 million in aid.

In 1994, E,cu ?69 million

was

granted, down from 193's 395
5. Importance of raclret to million. However, if bilateral
detriment of asslstance. Mrs aid from Member States is added
Bonino admitted that this racket to this figure, total European condoes exist in that, in areas hit by tribution amounts to Ecu 1.5 bilcrises, all those who have the possi- lion, or 70Vo of. all international
bility of doing so hold ECHO con- aid.
voys to ransom and only let them
Aid to the countries of the
continue their way after confiscat- former USSR amounted to lL.9Vo
ing part of the goods transported. of thetotal, with a little over Ecu90
This part is betrveen 20 and 3Mo of million. Humanitarian actions
everything carried by the convoys were essentially concentrated in
depending upon the areas and the Southern Caucasus (Armeni4
the periods. Mrs Bonino insisted Azerbaijan, Georgia), and yet it is
upon the fact that the racket is difficult getting the aid there.
not exclusively carried out by any ECHO was also present in Beone force on the terrain but con- larus, the Russian Federation and

Ukraine, where the European
Union contributed, among other
sponse andthe solution canonlybe things, in caring for the victims of
political, stressed the commis- the after-effects of the Chernobyl
t
cerns everyone, both in Africa and

in former Yugoslavia. The re-

iionrr.

disaster.

,

Project coordinatlon and

Mrs Bonino has already cooperation between those imple.
been "on the field" in former menting the projects: "Echo's
Yugoslavia. She will be in role is to coordinate and not to
Africa from 9 to 13 March intervene on the ground, except
(Rwanda and Burundi) and later in
the Caucasus (Chechnya, in par-

for the cases of Croatia and Montenegro," Emma Bonino recalled.
ticular).
ECHO has signed frameworkand PAM. The aim of efficiency
agreements with 150 partners
must remain top priority.
The 1994 report shows managing 85Vo of the humanitarthat: aid distributed by ECHO ian projects. Non-Governmental
4. Link between emergency in 1994 was MECU 760 which Organizations have at their disaidand economic rehabilitation of went to 63 countries in four posal around 42Vo of the aid
zones affected by crises. The continents. Forty-two percent of and United Nations agencies
Commission has carried out a study aid was for ACP countries (mainly around t7.2Vo (trno thirds of
to assess whether ECHO interven- Rwanda and Burundi), about this percentage is allocated to
tions have any limited use in imme- 35Vo went to the former Yugoslav UNHCR). In the framework of
diate rescue operations or whether states, Ll.3Vo to the republics of these partnerships, ECHO has
they are effective for preparing the the ex-USSR. This breakdown assessed 30 projects, mainly
next phase, namely economic reha- proves that ECHO action is exclu- during on-going operations. The
bilitation. In most cases, this utility sively humanitarian and is not in- report considers that "on the
has been proved. Mrs Bonino plans fluenced by politics, stressed Mrs whole, the assessments made so
to intensi$ efforts along these lines Bonino.
far have been positive". I
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the Common Agricultural PolicY,
regional policy and social cohe-

desire expressed by Germany, Italy and the Netherlands to maintain at the very most their contri-

sion. We want our work to be bution in nominal terms com'
serious and reliable, he added, pared to the 7th EDF. The eleven
willing to make
emphasizing that the estimated of other States are
required
to reach the
effort
the
the cost of CAP in a Union

considered
enlarge{ to the East recentlygiven minimum objective
and
Commission
the
necessaryby
in a study of independent experts
Luxembut
only
Presidency,
the the
"are not the ligures
to
Commission". At the same time, bourg and Denmark agreed
inbeing
relative
share
Jacques Santer vehemently said: their
whichever conclusions we come to creased.
Jupp6 considered that it
as faras the costsof enlargementto
the
the East are concerned, we must wouldbe difficult to overcome
ofthe
never, ever forget the advantages "crisis" because the attitude
dictated
that will derive, to us and to them, London authorities was
bilatdeveloping
of
the
choice
by
from the economic development
cooperation
not
multilateral,
eral,
and European integration ofthese
with a number of privileged partcountries.
ners.Jupp6 respondedto claims of

of

inefliciency in the use of EDF
NO AGREEMENT ON ETIRo. funds by using Phare as an ex'
Pfu4N DEYELOPMENT FUND
ample. That program had come
under considerable criticism, but
The General Affairs Coun- no reduction had occurred. Jupp6
cil meeting in Brussels in February said that the situation should not
ended in stalemate. No common be dramatized or made to repreground could be found on the finan- sent an overall trend. "We made
cial allocation for the eighth Euro- considerable and justified efforts
pean Development Fund (EDF). in favour of the Eastern European
At the end of the evening meeting countries and will do the same for

the French minister for foreign the Mediterranean countries".
affairs, Alain Jupp6, president-in- President Haensch warned the
office of the Council, noted that at Council that the European Parliathisstage, it wouldbe impossible to ment would be unable to ratify a
give the ACP (African, Caribbean decision which meant a "reducand Pacific) countries more than tion in Europe's commitment".
Haensch stressed that his
Ecu11.8bn, or perhaps 12bn, which
as
14.3bn
considered
alwaysgiven one of
less
the
institutionhad
is
than
priorities"
Commission,
to cooperaby
the
main
a minimum
"its
14.6bn
from
further
the
and even
tion with developing countries.
France.
Jupp6
Haensch considered that the 8th
recommended by
offer
could
EDF should be determined in reconcluded that such an

not be put to ACP partners, ex- lation to objective data such as:
plaining that "we are in a situation EU enlargement, the increase in
where, with lifteen members, we population in the ACP countries,
are not even able to make the same inflation, the economic coneffort, inreal terms, asthat madeby straints ofACP countrieslinked to
the Twelve", because of the British structural adjustment and the
determination to substantially re- Uruguay Round, and the weight
duce its contribution, and from the of refunding the debt. The EP
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president concluded that he understood the eoncerns of the ACP as
regards to several European countries reducing the value of the EDF
at a time when aid to Eastern
Europe has been increased by 50Vo.
The following day's ACP/
EU ministerial session took place
in a mood of disenchantment. The
lack of agreement by the EU Fifteen on the appropriation for the
second protocol led both parties to
decide to adjourn to a later date.
Jupp6 emphasized the necessity of

pursuing work by the Fifteen in
order to come up with a present-

able offer, and that this turn of
events did not lessen his determina-

tion to move forward in order to
attain the initial objective of sigrring
the new [.om6 Convention in early

May.
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